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RUTGERS IN THE CIVIL WAR

BY STEVEN D. GLAZER

Introduction
 in the decades immediately following the civil War, many 
american colleges published complete catalogs of their alumni 
who had served in either the Union or confederate forces.  Rutgers 
college was not among them.
 eminent Rutgers historian Richard P. Mccormick, on the 
occasion of the centennial of the civil War in 1961, published 
“Rutgers and the civil War” in The Journal of the Rutgers University 
Library, where he discussed the impact of the national conflict 
on Rutgers college at the time of the war.1 although Mccormick 
identified some of the students who left campus during the war 
years to bear arms, he provided no comprehensive list of Rutgers 
alumni who enlisted, nor identified the numerous military units in 
which they served.  instead, Mccormick wrote, “twenty-five young 
men from the classes of the war years had gone off to battle.”  he 
summarily added, “Joining them in comradeship were fifty-eight 
alumni of the college, drawn from the classes as far back as 1829.”  
that would make a total of 83 Rutgers men—mostly unidentified—
who served in gray or blue uniforms during the war. 
 other sources over the years have provided widely varying 
counts of the number of Rutgers college students who fought 
during the civil War.  a “Roll of honor” published in the Rutgers 
college catalog in the last year of the war identified only eighteen 
students from the classes of 1861 through 1865 who served in the 
Union forces.  (no mention was made of those who served in the 
confederate army.)  later, Rev. Joseph Rankin duryee, ‘74, in an 
address to Rutgers alumni on June 17, 1903, expansively asserted 
that “more than three hundred Rutgers men were under arms” forty 
years earlier on the eve of the battle of Gettysburg. 
 heretofore, the most complete listing of Rutgers men who 
served in the Union forces during the civil War may have been 
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on a plaque mounted in the school’s Kirkpatrick chapel, where it 
remains today.  the bronze tablet, a gift of the class of 1880, was 
dedicated during Rutgers’ 150th anniversary in 1916.  it originally 
bore 102 names, organized by class year, which largely followed a 
contemporaneously published catalog of all college alumni since 
the school’s beginning in 1766.  two additional names were later 
added to the tablet.2

 according to current research, using the latest available 
records, the total number of Rutgers alumni confirmed to have 
served during the civil War is about 165—of whom at least 
seventeen had died in service during the war—drawn from the 
college’s classes of 1827 through 1873.  this collegiate corps of 
veterans included about three-dozen medical personnel (mostly 
Union army surgeons) and about two-dozen Union chaplains (not 
surprising in view of the college’s religious roots).  the remainder 
served mostly in combat positions in the infantry, artillery, and 
cavalry, as well as in the Union navy.  some few served in the U.s. 
sanitary commission and the U.s. christian commission, as well 
as in specialized support roles, such as paymasters, engineers, and 
chemists.  at least ten Rutgers men served in the confederate forces.  
and although about one-third of the college’s veterans served in 
new Jersey units, Rutgers men served in the volunteer regiments of 
at least twenty northern and southern states, as well as in regular 
military units.  the youngest to wear a uniform was fifteen years 
old, while the oldest was at least fifty-eight. 
 an annotated list of the known Rutgers veterans of the civil 
War, organized by class year, is appended.3

The Men Who Served
 the first Rutgers man to enlist and bear arms in defense of 
the Union during the civil War was andrew K. cogswell, ‘59, who 
immediately responded to President abraham lincoln’s initial 
call for 75,000 volunteers, issued on april 15, 1861, following the 
formal surrender of fort sumter to the confederacy.  cogswell had 
enlisted for active duty in Manhattan’s famous 7th new york state 
Militia, also known as the “national Guard” or, more informally, 
the “silk stocking Regiment.” this prestigious unit agreed to drop 
everything and immediately proceed to Washington as new york’s 
military vanguard, in exchange for the government’s promise of 
only thirty days of federal service being required.  on friday, april 
19, 1861—exactly one week after confederate artillery first fired on 
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dedication plaque, residing at Kirkpatrick chapel, to honor Rutgers University graduates who served in the american civil War.
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sumter—Private cogswell of company f marched down Broadway 
in lower Manhattan with his regiment.  at about 8:45 that evening, 
cogswell and a thousand comrades under arms passed southward 
through new Brunswick,  doubtlessly cheered on by Rutgers 
students soon to follow.
 at the very hour cogswell was preparing to leave for 
Washington, another Rutgers graduate was at the center of the first 
hostile bloodshed of the civil War.  George W. Brown, ‘31, had been 
elected mayor of Baltimore, Maryland, his native city, in october 
1860.  in the early afternoon of april 19, he was attempting to quell 
a large and dangerous mob of confederate sympathizers, which 
had attacked the Washington-bound 6th Massachusetts volunteers, 
another northern regiment responding to President lincoln’s 
call.  although a number of Union soldiers and private citizens 
were killed or injured during the attacks, Mayor Brown’s personal 
intervention may well have prevented even further casualties. 
 six days after its departure, the 7th Regiment, having avoided 
Baltimore and its mobs, safely arrived in the besieged capital, to the 
great relief of a very anxious city.  nevertheless, the regiment’s duty 
through May was mostly uneventful, and on June 3 it returned to its 
armory in new york, where it mustered out of active service.  While 
many members of the regiment would go on to further service and 
glory—Robert Gould shaw, another private in cogswell’s company, 
would fall two years later leading the historic charge of an african 
american regiment at fort Wagner—cogswell’s brief, but important, 
wartime duties had concluded. 
 shortly after the 7th Regiment traveled south through new 
Brunswick, local resident alexander M. Way raised a company 
of volunteer infantry there.  By May 1861, at least eight Rutgers 
students had enlisted in Way’s company: Robert a. Johnson, 
‘61; francis s. Keese, nicholas W. Meserole, George seibert, and 
nathaniel h. van arsdale, all ‘62; William h. Pohlman, ‘63; and 
John s. Bliss and John dooly, both ‘64.  two Rutgers alumni, 
Benjamin G. Minturn, ‘53, and cornelius vanderbilt, Jr., ‘60, joined 
the students.  the ten men were mustered into three-year federal 
service at camp olden in trenton, as members of company G of 
the 1st new Jersey volunteer infantry.  two would not survive the 
war; others would be wounded in action or contract debilitating 
disease.
 By the time the 1st new Jersey left the state for the seat of war 
on June 28, 1861, another Rutgers graduate, edward f. taylor, ‘50, 
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had joined the newly formed regiment as its surgeon.  charles c. 
Gordon, ’59, had been commissioned as its assistant surgeon the 
previous month. taylor would become new Jersey’s first prisoner of 
war on July 21 at the battle of Bull Run in virginia—the first major 
engagement of the civil War—when he chose to remain behind 
with the wounded as the Union army withdrew from the field in 
defeat.4

 Many Rutgers men, while not enlisting for active federal 
service because of age or circumstances, were instrumental in 
forming the armies sent to prosecute the war, or served in other 
beneficial roles on the home front.  some alumni served on the 
military staffs of wartime governors, such as charles s. olden in 
new Jersey and John a. andrew in Massachusetts.  these men 
helped organize and run the state’s rendezvous camps, see to the 
medical examinations of new recruits, and provide for the spiritual 
and physical well-being of the troops. 
 Rutgers-educated clergymen, some long absent from old 
Queens, would exhort their congregations to help preserve the 
Union, sometimes urging the younger members to join lincoln’s 
forces.  on July 1, 1861, Rev. Peter d. oakey, ‘41, delivered a forceful 
sermon at Jamaica, long island, titled “the War: its origin, purpose, 
and our duty respecting it.”  the widely distributed, 28-page sermon 
concluded with a clarion call to his congregation:  “and therefore 
in the conscious sense of the righteousness of our cause, we pledge 
ourselves to the support of the Government, till as in former days, 
our insulted, but yet upright, flag shall again wave over every foot of 
its rightful territory, the emblem of Justice, equity, and liberty.” Rev. 
oakey’s own son, William, would later enlist and go south to fight. 
 Rutgers alumni were present at almost every major battle 
and campaign during the civil War.  they fought at antietam and 
fredericksburg, chickamauga, and chattanooga.  they served 
through the Peninsula campaign of 1862 under General George 
B. Mcclellan and the overland campaign of 1864 under General 
Ulysses s. Grant.  Rutgers men served under General William t. 
sherman during his atlanta, savannah, and carolina campaigns.  
and they rode in General Philip h. sheridan’s cavalry through the 
shenandoah valley.  they fought at the first battles of the civil War, 
and at the final sieges of Petersburg and Richmond.  they were 
also present at appomattox court house on april 9, 1865, when a 
played-out army of northern virginia under General Robert e. lee 
finally surrendered to Grant. 
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 More than a dozen Rutgers men were at the pivotal three-
day battle of Gettysburg on July 1–3, 1863, when the army of 
the Potomac, under General George G. Meade, turned back lee’s 
invasion of the north in the fields of Pennsylvania.  colonel George 
h. sharpe, ‘47—who organized and ran the Union army’s Bureau 
of Military information, the first modern intelligence-gathering 
unit—personally briefed Meade on the evening of July 2 regarding 
the disposition of lee’s troops, including General George Pickett’s 
division of virginians.  the following afternoon, Rutgers men were 
among those who repulsed Pickett’s charge on cemetery Ridge, 
where lieutenant William h. Pohlman, ‘63, was fatally wounded 
near the confederacy’s “high-water mark.” Pohlman was not the 
first Rutgers man to give his life at Gettysburg. lieutenant howard 
J. cockburn, ‘53, of sharpe’s old new york regiment—commanded 
at Gettysburg by lieutenant colonel cornelius d. Westbrook, ‘38, 
until his own wounding during the long battle—had been mortally 
injured the previous day in front of the same ridge where Pohlman 
fell.
 several former Rutgers students served in regiments of the 
United states colored troops (Usct), federal units of black 
enlisted men commanded by white officers during the civil War.  
lieutenant Myron W. smith, ‘58, adjutant of the 1st Usct, was 
fatally shot in the chest by a confederate sharpshooter at the 
battle of chapin’s farm on september 30, 1864, near Richmond.  
lieutenant thomas e. Willson, ‘67, fought with the 109th Usct 
through the final appomattox campaign, being present with his 
regiment for the surrender of lee’s army. 
 lieutenant William h. dill, ‘62, served in the 118th Usct, 
which participated in siege operations against Petersburg and 
Richmond, occupying the confederate capital after its fall.  
however, when the Union generals and their armies paraded 
victoriously through Washington at the end of May 1865 for the 
two-day Grand Review marking the end of the civil War, lieutenant 
dill and his regiment—like other Usct regiments —were excluded 
from the celebration (as well as a discharge from the army).  
instead, dill’s unit, along with numerous other black regiments, was 
sent to texas that summer for postwar duty along the Rio Grande, 
guarding against a french-backed invasion from Mexico that never 
came.  in february 1866, the 118th Usct was finally mustered out 
of service in texas, with dill having achieved the rank of captain.
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 Rutgers often had members of the same family attend the 
school, so it is not surprising there were numerous instances where 
they also served together during the civil War.  the three Mcneel 
brothers—George Washington, ‘60; John Greenville, ‘62; and 
Pleasant duke, ‘64—all joined the confederate army in their native 
texas.  two perished before war’s end.  
 Rev. John W. Proudfit, longtime professor of Greek at Rutgers, 
volunteered soon after retirement to serve as the Union army 
chaplain at fort Wood on Bedloe’s island—now the site of the 
statue of liberty—where he ministered to the needs of thousands 
of wounded soldiers, northern and southern. Proudfit’s two sons, 
alumni of the college, followed his lead.  alexander, ‘58, served as 
military chaplain at the U.s. army hospital in Portsmouth Grove, 
Rhode island.  Robert Ralston, ‘54, served throughout the war as a 
Union army chaplain with two new Jersey infantry regiments in the 
field.  he was repeatedly under fire and was wounded in action at 
cedar creek, virginia. 
 however, the Janeway family appears to hold the Rutgers 
record for kindred service during the civil War.  John l. Janeway, 
‘35, served as chaplain in two new Jersey infantry regiments.  he 

was the son of Rev. Jacob Jones 
Janeway, former professor 
and vice president of Rutgers 
college.  two grandsons of Rev. 
Janeway also served.  Brevet 
colonel Jacob J. Janeway, ‘59, 
commanded the 14th new Jersey 
infantry regiment.  his brother, 
edward G. Janeway, ‘60, served 
as a Union medical cadet at 
newark’s U.s. army hospital 
under the supervision of his 
cousin, assistant surgeon John h. 
Janeway, ‘49.  dr. Janeway served 
in the medical corps throughout 
the war, receiving several brevet 
promotions for “gallant and 
meritorious services” in the 
south.
 although there are no known 
instances where Rutgers family 

Portrait of Jacob J. Janeway, class of 
1859, in uniform taken by d. clark of 
new Brunswick, new Jersey.  Rutgers 
special collections and University 
archives 
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members engaged each other on the battlefield as “brother against 
brother” during the civil War, divergent regional sympathies 
between brothers certainly did not preclude the possibility.  
charles R. Goodwin, ‘60, born in savannah, Georgia, served in the 
confederate army as a staff officer to several southern generals.  
at the same time, his older brother, alexander t. Goodwin, ‘57, 
also born in savannah, served as adjutant of the 45th Regiment of 
the new york national Guard.  Moreover, there were at least two 
instances where sons of Rutgers were fighting on opposite sides of 
the same battle, resulting in the combat deaths of two alumni.
 at the Union siege of Port hudson, louisiana, Private John 
McGaffin, ‘64—who enlisted in the 177th new york infantry after 
leaving Rutgers in his junior year—was instantly killed when struck 
by a confederate artillery shell on June 18, 1863.  at the same time, 
lieutenant J. Watts Kearny, ‘54, was in command of a twenty-pound 
Parrott artillery gun defending the confederate stronghold.
 and on april 6, 1865, colonel Jacob Janeway, ‘59, was leading 
the 14th new Jersey infantry against the rapidly crumbling line of 
lee’s army at sailor’s creek, virginia.  Private alfred o. Bowne, ‘63, 
was also there, with the dwindling confederate troops—starved and 
exhausted—still resisting an inevitable defeat.  Private Bowne, who 
left Rutgers to stand with his native Georgia, was mortally wounded 
that day, making him the last Rutgers fatality of the civil War.  three 
days later, General Grant accepted lee’s surrender.  George sharpe, 
‘47—then serving as provost marshal —issued paroles to all of Bowne’s 
surviving comrades in the army of northern virginia, allowing them to 
return to their homes, after being provided with Union rations.
 at least six Rutgers professors had seen their sons or grandsons 
go off to war (while seven faculty members had themselves seen 
wartime service). Professor theodore strong, a leading Rutgers 
mathematician for thirty-six years, who also had served as the 
college’s longtime vice president, learned of his young son’s death 
in the south during the final semester prior to his retirement from 
the school. lieutenant theodore strong, Jr., ’57, of the 30th new 
Jersey infantry died of typhoid fever at Belle Plain, virginia, on 
february 24, 1863. a week later, Professor strong was one of fifty 
charter members named by congress and President lincoln to the 
national academy of sciences, newly incorporated to advise the 
president and the federal government on matters of science and 
technology vital to the war effort.
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 three veterans first enrolled at Rutgers after the conclusion of 
the civil War.  William e. Griffis, ‘69—having served as a corporal 
in the 44th Pennsylvania Militia during lee’s invasion of the north 
in the summer of 1863—entered the school in september 1865.  
he would be a co-founder of the college’s newspaper, Targum.  
henry n. Marsh, ‘70, came to Rutgers a year after Griffis.  Marsh 
had enlisted in the 139th new york infantry as a corporal in 
the summer of 1862.  he spent the next three years fighting in 
virginia, including at the bloody battle of cold harbor and at the 
siege of Petersburg.  captain Marsh was mustered out of service in 
Richmond as a company commander in June 1865.  he would leave 
Rutgers after his freshman year.
 the last civil War veteran to enroll at Rutgers was apparently 
Madison M. Ball, ‘73.  Ball had fought for three years with the 91st 
new york infantry in the south, where he participated in the siege 
and assault on Port hudson and in numerous other engagements.  
he entered Rutgers in 1869, remaining through his sophomore 
year, winning a class prize for oration.  Ball’s principal legacy at 
Rutgers, however, would be in the postwar emergence of varsity 
sports.  on June 20, 1870, Ball was a member of the college’s first 
intercollegiate crew team, which rowed against a harvard squad.  
(Rutgers lost by seven seconds over the three-mile course.)  But it 
was another sports milestone involving Ball that would better be 
remembered on the banks of the Raritan. 
 Madison Ball was a member of the Rutgers team that played 
the nation’s first intercollegiate football game on november 6, 
1869.  Rutgers beat Princeton by 6 goals to 4, with the twenty-eight-
year-old Ball securing the third goal for Rutgers, putting it ahead in 
the game.  he advanced the score by running in the same direction 
as a loose ball, and when it was overtaken, stepping over and 
kicking it behind him with his heel to a well-placed teammate, who 
easily completed the play.  Ball’s athletic prowess was all the more 
remarkable in view of his wartime leg injury received at the battle of 
donaldsonville, louisiana. 
 the last surviving civil War veteran of Rutgers college passed 
away in his ninety-sixth year on april 27, 1937, in Walla Walla, 
Washington.  edwin y. lansing, ‘61, had left the campus after two 
years, later accepting a commission as adjutant of the 50th new 
york engineers.  in 1863, he was commissioned into the 13th new 
york cavalry.  lansing served in the virginia countryside chasing 
Mosby’s Rangers, commanded by the confederate “Gray Ghost,” 
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colonel John singleton Mosby.  (captain lansing would later be 
promoted to brevet major for his efforts.)  lansing also spent some 
time in the field with author herman Melville, whom he knew 
through family connections.  Melville would later base a wartime 
poem—“the scout toward aldie,” published in 1866—on these 
encounters with lansing and his fellow cavalrymen, including the 
regiment’s surgeon, Benjamin R. taylor, ’39. 
 the nation is now commemorating the sesquicentennial of 
the civil War.  the contributions made by members of the Rutgers 
college community during that great struggle were instrumental in 
bringing about the transformations engendered by the war. these 
men and their service should not be forgotten.

notes

1. Richard P. Mccormick, “Rutgers and the civil War,” The Journal of 
the Rutgers University Library 24, no. 2 (1961): 40–45.

2. Rutgers College:  The Celebration of the One Hundred and Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Its Founding as Queen’s College, 1766–1916, Rutgers 
college (May 1917): 174–175. the names of Madison M. Ball, ’73, 
and W. e. Griffis, ’69, were added some years after the dedication. 
the plaque incorrectly includes John n. schultz, ’39, who did not 
join the U. s. army until July 1866. and no reliable service records 
have been located for John R. Martin, ’62, and charles J. aldis, 
’65. the plaque also omitted the names of numerous civil War 
veterans who had attended Rutgers college. about 107 names of 
possible veterans were indicated in the sesquicentennial catalog of 
Rutgers college; however, the annotations are often ambiguous 
as to time period of service, and sometimes incorrect. Catalogue of 
the Officers and Alumni of Rutgers College (formerly Queen’s College) 
in New Brunswick, N.J., 1766–1916,  ed. John h. Raven, Rutgers 
college (trenton: state Gazette Publishing co., printers, 1916).

3. the annotated list is the product of a years-long collaboration 
between the author and Robert f. Macavoy, whose expertise and 
invaluable assistance are gratefully acknowledged.  the hundreds 
of sources of information, largely public, upon which we relied are 
too numerous to provide here.  in most cases, it was possible to 
document the civil War service of a Rutgers veteran using multiple 
trustworthy sources.  in some few instances, it is not now possible 
to corroborate statements of active military or other service during 
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the war years, and the alumnus was omitted from the appended 
list.  Perhaps future availability of additional records will provide 
new information.  these omissions include the following eight 
Rutgers men: nathan d. Benedict, ’37 (U.s.a. hospital surgeon, 
florida); William h. acken, ’51; Jeremiah (aka John) d. P. field, 
’56 (31st ia inf); John R. Martin, ’62; frederick P. hennighausen, 
’63 (Union chaplain); charles J. aldis, ’65 (25th ct inf); William 
d. van Blarcom, ’68; charles J. K. Jones, ’70 (Uss New Berne).

4. Joseph G. Bilby and William c. Goble, “Remember, You Are 
Jerseymen!”: A Military History of New Jersey’s Troops in the Civil War 
(hightstown, nJ: longstreet house, 1998), 65–66.
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RUTGERS VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR

*died during service
Bold=graduate.

date headings refer to class year

1827

Solomon Andrews 
born 2/15/1806, herkimer, ny
surgeon, U.s. sanitary 
commission
died 10/17/1872, Perth amboy, nJ 
notes: Rutgers Medical college 
graduate; also vol surgeon, Us 
army; proposed wartime use of 
airships to lincoln and stanton

James Jeffray Brownlee 
born 1809, Burgettstown, Pa
actg asst surgeon, Uss Quaker 
City (Usn)
died 11/8/1879,  new york, ny 
notes:  Borne as “John J.” and “ 
J. J.”   Brownlee; also actg asst 
surgeon, Us army, elmira, ny 
(1865); son of Rc prof Wm. 
craig Brownlee (1825–26) 

1828

Theodore William Simpson
born 3/1/1807, Basking Ridge, 
nJ 
chaplain, U.s.a. hosp, 
Baltimore, Md
died 4/5/1890, Rockville, Md 

1829

Alexander Victor Bonnell
born 6/30/1809, Bethlehem 
twp, nJ 
capt, co d, 31st nJ inf
died 8/13/1872, flemington, nJ 
notes: also Major, Brigade 
inspector, nJ Brigade Militia 
(1st week of May 1861) 

John Forsyth
born 12/31/1810, newburgh, 
ny 
chaplain, 19th nynG
died 10/17/1886, newburgh, 
ny 
notes: served 3 months in 
summer 1862; Rc prof (1860–
63)

1830

Michael Price Moore
born 1809, hackensack, nJ? 
asst surgeon, 70th ny inf
notes: no postwar records

Rush Van Dyke
born 9/9/1813, Philadelphia, 
Pa
lt colonel, 26th Pa inf
died 9/25/1882, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
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notes: also actg asst surgeon, 
Us army (served in Pa and nJ 
medical posts, c. 1864–65) 

1832

Thomas Gardiner Salter
born 4/1/1810, Mansfield, ct
chaplain, Uss Minnesota (Usn)
died 2/25/1872, charlestown, 
Ma 
notes: aboard Uss Minnesota 
(7/25/1862–10/1/1864); 
prior duty at new york navy 
shipyard and new york naval 
hospital

1834

Harrison Heermance
born 8/6/1812, Rhinebeck, ny 
chaplain, 128th ny inf
died 2/21/1883, Rhinebeck, ny 
notes:  also Pvt, e, 4th Mi cav 

Jacob West McMain
born c. 1815, lewes, de 
capt, co a?, louisiana home 
Guards (csa)
died 10/10/1884, east Baton 
Rouge, la 
notes: served in east Baton 
Rouge Regiment of the 
louisiana home Guards

1835

John Livingston Janeway
born 4/21/1815, Philadelphia, 
Pa 
chaplain, 30th nJ inf

died 11/21/1906, Media, Pa 
notes: also chaplain, 3rd nJ 
Militia; son of Rc prof Jacob 
Jones Janeway (1833–39)

edward hunting van Wyck
born 9/17/1815, new york, ny
asst surgeon, U.s. navy
died 9/11/1887, harrington, nJ 
notes: on retired list as of 
5/8/1861

1836

Joseph levi hasbrouck
born 8/2/1817, shawangunk, 
ny 
surgeon, 164th ny inf
died 1/25/1882, Brooklyn, ny 
notes: also asst surgeon, 164th 
ny inf 

William Augustus Newell
born 9/5/1817, franklin, oh
surgeon, state of new Jersey
died 8/8/1901, allentown, nJ 
notes: chief examining 
surgeon for state of new Jersey 
(appt’d by lincoln)

stephen sammons
born 11/5/1814, fonda, ny 
Major, 153rd ny inf
died 8/27/1879, fonda, ny 
notes: also 1st lt and adjutant, 
153rd ny inf 
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1839

edward cooper
born 8/1814, schodack, ny 
chaplain, 8th oh cav
died 3/12/1899, lancaster, Pa

theodore frelinghuysen Mann 
born 7/18/1816, somerville, nJ 
adjutant, 183rd Pa inf
died 3/7/1907, Moorestown, nJ 
notes: also capt, co c, 9th in 
inf (1861); capt, co a, 59th Pa 
Militia (1863) 

Abraham George Ryerson 
born 5/21/1816, orange, nJ 
chaplain, 22nd nJ inf
died 2/18/1887, Paterson, nJ 

Benjamin Rush taylor
born 9/28/1818, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
surgeon, 13th ny cav
died  8/31/1883, nokomis, il

1837

William Theodore Van Doren
born 11/28/1819, new york, ny 
chaplain, 7th Mo cav
died 12/20/1885, Washington, dc

1838

sidney M. layton* 
born c. 1812, new Jersey
capt, co d, 11th nJ inf
died 6/16/1864, near 
Petersburg, va 
notes: also 1st lt, co d, 11th 
nJ inf; killed in action 

Cornelius Depuy Westbrook Jr. 
born 1/13/1823, fishkill, ny 
lt colonel, 120th ny inf
died 9/24/1905, Middletown, 
ny 
notes: also capt, engineer, 
20th nysM and 80th ny inf 

Portrait of stephen sammons, class 
of 1836, in uniform. Rutgers special 
collections and University archives.

carte de visite of theodore f. Mann, 
class of 1839, taken by Philadelphia 
photographer J.e. Mcclees. Rutgers 
special collections and University 
archives.
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1840

George Peter Van Wyck 
born 6/24/1821, 
Bloomingburgh, ny 
chaplain, 56th ny inf
died 8/5/1899, Milford, Pa

John Vredenburgh Voorhees
born 8/5/1819, somerville, nJ
Quartermaster, 30th nJ inf
died 1/27/1899, somerville, nJ 
notes: also 1st lt, 30th nJ inf 

1841

frederick William Backus*
born 8/16/1819, Rochester, ny 
1st lt, co i, 17th ny inf
died 8/9/1862, Washington, dc 
notes: died of disease

1842

alexander Ramsay thompson
born 10/16/1822, new york, 
ny 
chaplain, staff of Gov. J. a. 
andrew (Ma)
died 2/7/1895, summit, nJ  
notes: also actg chaplain, 
17th ct inf (1862); chaplain, 
new england soldiers’ Relief 
assn; chaplain, new england 
hospital (nyc) 

1843

John Van Vechten Lansing
born 2/16/1824, lansingburgh, 
ny 

actg asst surgeon, U.s. army
5/9/1880, dannemora, ny 
notes: also vol surgeon; served 
in ny and va (1862)

Charles Henry Van Wyck
born 5/10/1824, Poughkeepsie, 
ny 
Bvt Brig General, U.s. vols
died 10/24/1895, Washington, 
dc  
notes: also colonel, 56th ny inf 

1844

daniel lord
born 4/21/1821, new york, ny 
Member, U.s. sanitary 
commission 
died 9/10/1899, Jordanville, ny 

Edward Pye*
born 9/5/1823, clarkstown, ny 
colonel, 95th ny inf
died 6/11/1864, alexandria, va  
notes: also capt, co f, Major, 
95th ny inf; mortally wounded 
at cold harbor, va, on 6/2/64 

James Alexander Scott
born 12/19/1821, Manchester, 
va
1st lt, co a, 46th va inf (csa)
died 5/20/1884, Richmond, va   
notes: also 1st lt, co e, 2nd 
va inf Reserves; councilman 
on committee surrendering 
Richmond on 4/3/1865 
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1847

Jacob Quick
born 5/17/1826, six Mile Run, 
nJ
surgeon, 22nd nJ inf
died 11/20/1909, Philadelphia, 
Pa 

George Henry Sharpe
born 2/26/1828, Kingston, ny 
Bvt Major General, U.s. vols
died 1/13/1900, new york, ny   
notes: also capt, co B, 20th 
nysM; colonel, 120th ny 
inf; chief, Bureau of Military 
information; Provost Marshal, 
army of the Potomac 

Henry Ferdinand Van Derveer
born 8/22/1828, hyde Park, ny 

surgeon, 5th nJ inf
died 5/16/1885, somerville, nJ 

1848

John hatfield frazee
born 2/28/1829, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
chaplain, 3rd nJ cav
died 9/29/1907, Knoxville, tn  
notes: also agent, Us sanitary 
commission 

John Brown Richmond
born 2/1/1830, new Brunswick, 
nJ 
surgeon, 27th nJ inf
died 3/12/1911, newark, nJ 

Joseph Scudder 
born 7/14/1826, Panditeripo, 
ceylon 
chaplain, 59th ny inf
died 11/21/1876, Upper Red 
hook, ny 
notes: also Post chaplain, fort 
columbus, Governors island, ny 

henry f. van derveer’s, M.d., field 
surgeon’s instrument case.  Rutgers 
special collections and University 
archives.

carte de visite of henry f. van derveer, 
M.d., class of 1847, taken by loud of 
new york, new york.  Rutgers special 
collections and University archives.
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1849

Theodoric Romeyn Beck
born 4/19/1830, albany, ny 
chaplain, 13th nJ inf
died 5/22/1896, oakland, ca 
notes: Rc prof (1859–60); son 
of Rc prof lewis caleb Beck 
(1830–53)

James Spencer Cannon
born 3/12/1829, Pleasant 
Plains, nJ 
Master, U.s.a. transport 
Delaware
died 10/2/1910, Kansas city, 
Mo 
notes: Grandson of Rc prof 
James spencer cannon (1826–
52)

albert harrison hoyt
born 12/6/1826, sandwich, nh 
additional Paymaster, U.s. vols
died 6/10/1915, Boston, Ma  
notes: also Major, Bvt lt 
colonel, Us vols

John Howell Janeway
born 8/12/1829, Philadelphia, 
Pa 
asst surgeon, U.s. army
died 4/14/1911, Kenilworth, il  
notes: fort Wise, Ks (1862); 
also Usa hosp, newark, nJ 
(1863); Usa hosp, Beaufort, 
sc (1864); medical duties, va 
(1865); Bvt capt, Bvt Major, Bvt 
lt colonel 

Burr Baldwin Porter
born 10/26/1829, Montrose, Pa 
colonel, 3rd Ma cav
died 12/10/1870, Josnes, france  
notes: also Major, adc to 
General J. c. fremont; colonel, 
40th Ma inf and 26th ny cav 

elisha Whittlesey
born 3/13/1829, danbury, ct 
1st lt, co a, 49th Wi inf
died 6/7/1902, effingham, il  
notes: also 1st sgt, a, 49th Wi 
inf 

Edwin Brown Young
born 1/1830, new Brunswick, nJ 
asst surgeon, 11th nJ inf
died 12/14/1891, new 
Brunswick, nJ 

1850

Edward Forman Taylor
born 5/10/1830, Middletown, 
nJ 
surgeon, 1st nJ inf
died 12/10/1909, Middletown, 
nJ 
notes: also surgeon, 3rd nJ 
Militia

Duncan Phyfe Vail
born 12/15/1829, new york, 
ny
vol surgeon, Us vols
died 2/27/1894, new Market, 
nJ
notes: served in fredericksburg, 
va (May 1864)
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courtland van Wyck
born 3/8/1828, fishkill Plains, 
ny 
landsman, Uss Mercedita 
(Usn)
died 1/25/1905, dunkirk, ny
notes: also served on Uss 
North Carolina (and Pvt, co f, 
6th ny cav?); borne in Usn as  
“c. (charles or courtland) o. 
henderson”

Henry Wiltse Jr.
born c. 1832, new york
capt, co c, 18th ny inf
died 5/7/1862, Washington, dc
notes: Borne as “henry 
Wiltsie”; dismissed from 
regiment on 10/9/61; died of 
bowel inflammation 

1851

Theodore Johnson Hoffman
born 11/16/1830, Bray’s hill, nJ 
Pvt, co e, 8th nJ inf
died 6/21/1922, somerville, nJ 

Gilbert Lane
born 11/29/1828, Readington, nJ 
chaplain, U.s.a. hosp, Beverly, 
nJ
died 4/27/1896, Montague, nJ 
notes: also chaplain, 9th nJ 
inf (not mustered) 

William Lounsbery
born 12/25/1831, stone Ridge, 
ny 
commissary, 20th nysM
died 11/8/1905, Kingston, ny  

notes: also 1st lt, 20th nysM 
(4/23/61–8/2/61) 

1852

James Romeyn Hoagland
born 3/7/1832, near new 
Brunswick, nJ 
capt, co G, 24th nJ inf
died 5/26/1914, Bridgeton, nJ 

Joseph Ford Sutton
born 7/15/1827, hardyston, nJ 
chaplain, 102nd ny inf
died 5/30/1912, new york, ny
notes: also General agent, Us 
christian commission (1863), 
dept of Gulf 

1853

John Bogart
born 2/8/1836, albany, ny 
civil engineer, U.s. army
died 4/25/1920, new york, ny 
notes: served at fort Monroe 
and elsewhere in va

William James Cockburn*
born 3/31/1835, Kingston, ny
2nd lt, co h, 120th ny inf
died 7/22/1863, harrisburg, Pa   
notes: also sgt, co c, 20th 
nysM (100 days, 1861); Pvt, 
co e, commissary sgt, 120th 
ny inf; mortally wounded at 
Gettysburg, Pa, on 7/2/63 

Henry Gansevoort Cooke
born 2/3/1833, holmdel, nJ 
surgeon, 29th nJ inf
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died 12/2/1919, new 
Brunswick, nJ
notes: also vol surgeon with 
overland campaign (1864)

Benjamin Greene Minturn*
born 1839, new Brunswick, nJ 
adjutant, 92nd ny inf
died 8/4/1864, fort Monroe, va  
notes: also Pvt, co G, 1st nJ 
inf; 1st lt, cos K and h, actg 
adjutant, 92nd ny inf; died of 
disease 

1854

John clinton deWitt*
born 12/10/1837, coxsackie, ny 
corp, co K, 75th oh inf
died 9/3/1862, alexandria, va 
notes: died of disease

John Watts Kearny
born 9/2/1835, new york, ny 
2nd lt, co d, coffin’s Bethel 
light arty (csa)
died 12/25/1903, new orleans, 
la
notes: also Pvt, 1st co, la 
Washington arty Bn; lt lewis’ 
company, la confederate 
Guards arty; staff, Miles la 
legion 

Robert Ralston Proudfit
born 2/4/1836, new york, ny 
chaplain, 10th nJ inf
died 2/4/1897, Morristown, nJ 
notes: also chaplain, 2nd 
nJ inf ; son of Rc prof John 
Williams Proudfit (1840–59) 

John Burnham Van Cleve
born 4/29/1837, trenton, nJ 
1st lt, co f, 23rd Pa inf
died 7/27/1897, sewickley, Pa  

Stephen Van Cortlandt Van 
Rensselaer
born 3/24/1836, Belleville, nJ 
Major, 3rd nJ cav
died 5/20/1885, newark, nJ
notes:  also capt, co a, 13th 
nJ inf 

1855

Lewis Frederick Baker*
born 6/21/1834, new 
Brunswick, nJ
asst surgeon, 67th ny inf
died 9/5/1864, fort Reno, 
Washington, dc 
notes: also asst surgeon, 6th 
ny heavy arty; died of disease 

Alfred Jotham Baldwin
born 3/31/1836, new york, ny 
capt, co B, 143rd ny inf
died 11/22/1866, Monticello, ny 

Palmer Cook Cole
born 4/4/1835, claverack, ny 
surgeon, 128th ny inf
died 7/3/1906, new york, ny 

Morris Julius franklin 
born 1/14/1831, Posen, Prussia
surgeon, 4th ny cav
died 12/8/1918, schenectady, 
ny
notes:  also actg asst surgeon, 
Us army (2/2/63–9/8/65) 
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Isaac Livingston Kip
born 3/10/1835, new york, ny
chaplain, 159th ny inf
died 8/26/1901, harlingen, nJ 

Jeremiah Searle
born 7/13/1836, coxsackie, ny 
chaplain, 143rd ny inf
died 7/31/1912, newburgh, ny 

thomas Pherris stout
born 12/7/1837, new Jersey
capt, co f, 15th nJ inf
died 6/15/1864, new 
Brunswick, nJ
notes: also 1st lt, co a, 15th 
nJ inf; capt, 22nd Regiment 
veteran Reserve corps, 
dismissed 2/23/1864; died of 
natural causes 

Martin Wyckoff
born 10/18/1834, Readington, 
nJ
capt, co c, 31st nJ inf
died 4/15/1914, asbury, nJ  
notes: also ensign, co h, 3rd 
nJ Mil inf; 1st lt and adjutant, 
31st nJ inf 

1856

alanson freeman ayres 
born 11/6/1834, near new 
Brunswick, nJ 
Pvt, co c, War department 
Rifles
died 2/13/1892, near ovid, ny 
notes: also class i clerk in 
the dc office of the chief of 
ordnance

Daniel Runyon Boice
born 2/16/1835, Piscataway, nJ 
Bvt colonel, 3rd nJ cav
died 1/2/1911, Piscataway, nJ
notes:  also capt, co e, Major, 
lt colonel (not mustered), 3rd 
nJ cav 

Moses Payn Clark
born 3/21/1838, Rahway, nJ
capt, 6th ny ind Bty
died 1/3/1881, south amboy, nJ
notes: also served in 
predecessor units (sgt and 2nd 
lt, co K, 9th nysM; co K, 83rd 
ny inf) 

William Rankin Duryee
born 4/10/1838, newark, nJ 
chaplain, 1st Ky inf
died 1/20/1897, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
notes: Rc prof (1891–97)

Nathaniel Cogswell (aka 
Coates) Kinney
born 11/18/1836, new 
Brighton, ny 
Bvt lt colonel, 18th Us inf
died 5/11/1881, Bay shore, ny 
notes:  also 1st lt, 
Quartermaster, capt, Bvt Major, 
18th Us inf

Jacob simmons Mosher
born 3/19/1834, coeymans, ny
vol. surgeon, U.s. vols
died 8/13/1883, albany, ny 
notes: appt’d by Governor h. 
seymour (ny); served in hospitals 
in dc and va (1864–65)
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archibald craig Rhoades
born 12/24/1836, albany, ny 
surgeon, Uss Bienville (Usn)
died 10/8/1923, stamford, ny 
notes:  also asst surgeon, Uss 
Pocahontas; asst surgeon, naval 
hospital (nyc) 

John George Ryerson
born 2/17/1833, Wayne, nJ 
actg asst surgeon, U.s. army
died 2/10/1916, Boonton, nJ 
notes: served 7/62–12/63

William Henry Stultz
born 4/20/1836, new york, ny 
Pvt, co c, 1st Pa inf
died 12/22/1911, duluth, Mn   
notes: also Pvt, co c, 38th Pa 
Militia (1 month in 1863 upon 
lee’s invasion of Pennsylvania) 

Charles Henry Suydam
born 7/23/1837, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
surgeon, 34th nJ inf
died 11/10/1892, Richland 
county, sc  
notes: also asst surgeon, 34th 
nJ inf; asst surgeon, 27th nJ 
inf; actg asst surgeon (3/27/62-
11/16/62) 

Gilbert sutphen van Pelt
born 2/13/1837, new york, ny 
Pvt, co c, 83rd ny inf
died 9/11/1906, new york, ny
notes: 83rd ny inf re-
designated from 9th nysM

otis ammidon Whitehead*
born 7/12/1834, hopewell, ny 
additional Paymaster, U.s. vols
died 11/8/1863, nashville, tn  
notes: also Major, Us vols; 
died of disease 

1857

Charles Morgan Herbert
born 2/14/1838, herbertsville, 
nJ 
Major, camp Perrine, trenton, 
nJ 
died 12/5/1871, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
notes: Major in nJ service (not 
federal); also on wartime staff 
of Gov. c. s. olden (nJ)

Joseph William Martin
born 11/1/1838, new york, ny 
capt, 6th ny ind Bty
died 11/13/1908, Rahway, nJ  
notes: also 1st lt, 6th ny ind 
Bty 

Theodore Strong Jr.*
born 4/5/1838, new Brunswick, 
nJ
1st lt, co K, 30th nJ inf
died 2/24/1863, Belle Plain, va 
notes: son of Rc prof theodore 
strong (1827–1863); died of 
typhoid fever

John Jeremiah Van Rensselaer
born 9/13/1836, albany, ny 
surgeon, 98th ny inf
died 6/18/1911, swartswood, nJ 
notes: also actg asst surgeon, 
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Us vols; asst surgeon, 3rd ny 
inf

John frederick Woelfkin*
born 1832, Bremen, Germany
surgeon’s steward, Uss Patapsco 
(Usn)
died 1/15/1865, charleston 
harbor, sc
notes:  died when Patapsco 
struck a confederate mine

1858

Walter Cammann
born 9/7/1839, somerville, nJ 
Major, 30th nJ inf
died 9/6/1869, somerville, nJ 

thomas hawkins lee
born 2/6/1837, Montgomery, 
ny 
capt, co G, 33rd nJ inf
died 10/9/1884, spotswood, nJ 
notes: also 1st lt, co h, 33rd 
nJ inf; Pvt, co c, 21st nJ inf    

Alexander Proudfit
born 4/15/1839, new york, ny 
chaplain, U.s.a. hosp, 
Portsmouth Grove, Ri 
died 4/2/1897, springfield, oh  
notes: also Us sanitary 
commission, and vol chaplain, 
newport news, va (summer 
1862); son of Rc prof John 
Williams Proudfit (1840–59) 

David Austen Ryerson
born 11/11/1835, Pompton, nJ 
Bvt colonel, 13th nJ inf

died 5/14/1910, newark, nJ
notes: also capt, co c, Major, 
Bvt lt colonel, 13th nJ inf 

Myron Winslow Smith*
born 9/24/1838, newark, nJ 
adjutant, 1st Usct
died 10/5/1864, fort Monroe, va 
notes: also 2nd lt, co i, 4th 
nJ inf.; aaG 1st Brig, 3rd div, 
18th corps; 1st lt, 1st Usct; 
mortally wounded at chapin’s 
farm, va, on 9/30/64 

christian thomson Williamson
born 1/1830, new york 
Quartermaster sgt, 1st ny cav
died 11/7/1901, fairview, nJ 
notes:  also Pvt, co c, 2nd nJ 
Mil inf; Pvt, co f, 1st ny cav 

1859

Gustavus Neilson Abeel
born 1/25/1841, Geneva, ny 
Bvt colonel, 34th nJ inf
died 1/4/1884, newark, nJ  
notes: also 2nd lt, co d, 1st 
lt, co B, 1st nJ inf; Major, Bvt 
lt colonel, 34th nJ inf

James h. anderson
born c. 1839, new york, ny 
actg asst surgeon, U.s. army
died 12/10/1923, Brookline, 
Ma 
notes: served in 1862

William Hart Bartles
born 6/23/1838, flemington, 
nJ 
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actg asst surgeon, U.s.a. hosp, 
Portsmouth Grove, Ri 
died 7/18/1906, flemington, nJ 
notes: served in 1865

Andrew Kirkpatrick Cogswell
born 5/20/1839, east Windsor, 
ct
Pvt, co f, 7th nysM
died 2/13/1887, new 
Brunswick, nJ
notes: served 4/19/61 to 6/3/61

Theodore Sandford Doolittle
born 11/30/1836, ovid, ny 
delegate, U.s. christian 
commission
died 4/19/1893, new 
Brunswick, nJ
notes:  served in va, spring 
1864, in army camps and 
hospitals; Rc prof (1864–93) 

John Gelston Floyd Jr.
born 5/10/1841, Utica, ny
capt, co G, 145th ny inf
died 11/27/1903, new york, ny  
notes:  also detailed to Bty f, 
4th Us arty in March 1863

charles calhoun Gordon
born 7/4/1837, Key West, fl 
surgeon, 1st nJ inf
died 4/21/1923, east las vegas, 
nM  
notes: also actg asst surgeon, 
Us army; after serving as asst 
surgeon, replaced e. f. taylor, 
Rc ‘50, as surgeon of 1st nJ inf 

Jacob Jones Janeway
born 3/15/1840, Middlesex 
county, nJ 
Bvt colonel, 14th nJ inf
died 7/30/1926, new 
Brunswick, nJ
notes: also capt, co K, Major, 
lt colonel, 14th nJ inf; 
grandson of Rc prof Jacob 
Jones Janeway (1833–39) 

George Plum Molleson
born 8/21/1840, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
U.s.a. commissary department
died 12/31/1889, new york, ny 

John Howard Van Doren
born 8/21/1837, Princeton, nJ 
Pvt, co K, 30th nJ inf
died 6/6/1898, Bath-on-
hudson, ny 

Edward Laight Wells
born 11/27/1839, new york, ny 
Pvt, co K, 4th sc cav (csa)
died 2/23/1917, charleston, sc 

1860

Alexander McClelland Bishop
born 4/5/1840, new Brunswick, 
nJ 
asst Paymaster, Uss Wyandotte 
(Usn)
died 4/23/1885, trenton, nJ 
notes: also served on 
Uss Mendota, Tonawanda; 
grandson of Rc prof alexander 
Mcclelland (1829–51) 
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Francis Morton (aka 
McKinley) Bogardus
born 4/19/1836, Watervliet, ny 
delegate, U.s. christian 
commission
died 2/20/1918, asbury Park, 
nJ  
notes: also chaplain in 
norfolk and Portsmouth, va 
(1865) 

William Edward Bogardus
born 6/30/1834, cohoes, ny 
chaplain, 19th nynG
died 1/5/1908, Bloomfield, nJ 
notes:  Probably served in 
summer 1862, prior to John 
forsyth, Rc ‘29, joining 
regiment 

Josiah Johnson Brown
born 8/29/1839, newark, nJ 
Pvt, co G, 2nd nJ inf
died 1/21/1936, newark, nJ  
notes: also Pvt, co a, 2nd nJ 
inf; Pvt, co h, 15th nJ inf 

Jacob t. field
born 8/3/1839, north Branch, 
nJ 
actg asst surgeon, Uss Red 
Rover  (Usn)
died 11/25/1896, Bayonne, nJ 
notes:  also served on Uss 
Linden and Choctaw; middle 
initial “t” stands for nothing; 
served 3/9/63–10/13/65 

Charles Ridgely Goodwin
born 4/18/1842, savannah, Ga
1st lt, c.s.a.

died 5/19/1894, Baltimore, Md
notes: also Pvt, Wheaton’s lt 
Bty, chatham arty (Ga); adc 
to csa generals J. f. Gilmer and 
W. Mahone; aaaiG to General 
e. P. alexander

Edward Gamaliel Janeway
born 8/31/1841, Middlesex 
county, nJ 
actg Medical cadet, U.s.a. 
hosp, newark, nJ 
died 2/10/1911, summit, nJ 
notes: Grandson of Rc prof 
Jacob Jones Janeway (1833–39)

John frelinghuysen Kennedy
born 2/7/1840, Greenwich 
township, nJ 
2nd lt, co f, 30th nJ inf
died 6/26/1916, Bloomsbury, nJ  
notes: also Pvt, co c, 31st nJ 
inf 

George Washington McNeel* 
born 9/27/1837, ellerslie 
Plantation, tX 
Major, staff of General J. a. 
Wharton (csa)
died 5/7/1864, near alexandria, 
la
notes:  also 1st lt, co B, 8th 
tX cav; staff of csa generals 
t. c. hindman, h. P. Bee (aiG 
and adc) and J. a. Wharton 
(aaiG); killed in action 
at Gordon’s Bridge, Bayou 
Rapides, la

James Ross Jr.
born 2/28/1842, newark, nJ 
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surgeon’s steward, Uss Iroquois 
(Usn)
died 8/3/1904, West orange, nJ

William Jones Skillman
born 4/19/1835, ten Mile Run, 
nJ 
actg chaplain, field hosp #2, 
chattanooga, tn 
died 2/23/1914, corona, ny
notes:  Us christian 
commission, temporary field 
chaplain (1863–64) 

William Remsen Taylor
born 2/4/1840, Middletown, nJ 
colonel, 29th nJ inf
died 10/2/1896, Middletown, 
nJ
notes: also lt colonel, 29th nJ 
inf 

Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr.
born 10/11/1840, near new 
Brunswick, nJ
Pvt, co G, 1st nJ inf
died 5/28/1898, new york, ny 

David Abeel Williamson
born 9/18/1840,  new york, ny
Pvt, co f, 7th nysM
died 9/29/1862, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
notes: Unit served in defenses 
of Baltimore, Md (5/25/62–
9/5/62); died of typhoid fever 

1861

Robert ainslie Johnson 
born c. 1840, new york

2nd lt, co K, 47th ny inf
died 11/18/1915, hampton, va
notes: also Pvt, co G, 1st nJ 
inf

Ernest Lord Kinney
born c. 1841, staten island, ny 
Bvt Major, 1st Us cav
died 6/12/1890, florence, italy
notes: also 2nd lt, co i, 54th 
ny inf (detached to 1st Us arty 
and adc to Gen. R. o. tyler); 
Pvt, sgt, 2nd lt, Bvt 1st lt and 
Bvt capt, co c, 1st Us cav 

edwin yates lansing
born 12/23/1841, albany, ny 
Bvt Major, 13th ny cav
died 4/27/1937, Walla Walla, 
Wa 
notes: also 1st lt and adj, 50th 
ny engineers; 1st  lt, co f, 
capt, co M, 13th ny cav

samuel Robbins Brown lord
born 6/7/1839, Monson, Ma
Pvt, chicago Board of trade 
Battery
died 12/19/1887, oak Park, il

lawrence osmer Morgan
born 7/20/1838, south amboy, 
nJ 
asst surgeon, 3rd nJ cav
died 2/26/1890, south amboy, 
nJ  
notes: also asst surgeon, 2nd 
nJ cav (not mustered) 
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Andrew Brooks Stevens 
Moseley
born 10/19/1843, Montevallo, 
al
capt, co e, 41st al inf (csa)
died 2/9/1912, Rome, Ga   
notes: also Pvt, co c, 4th al 
inf 

Joseph Ennals Trippe Jr.
born 4/29/1842, newark, nJ
2nd lt, co f, Pa emerg nJ 
Militia
died 9/27/1917, newark, nJ
notes: served 1 month in 
1863 upon lee’s invasion of 
Pennsylvania

1862

William Henry Harrison Ayars 
born 6/29/1841, near 
louisville, Ky 
capt, co i, 5th Ky inf
died 3/31/1906, chicago, il
notes: also commissary sgt, 
5th Ky inf 

William Henry Dill
born 8/26/1841, Warwick, ny 
1st lt, co i, 118th Usct
died 5/1/1886, freeburg, Pa  
notes: also 1st sgt, co d, 124th 
ny inf 

henry hampton hutchinson
born 1/10/1836, dover, Me
1st sgt, co a, 1st Me vet inf
died 2/6/1923, Gibsonville, nc
notes: also Pvt, co K, 5th Me 
inf; sgt, co a, 7th Me inf  

Francis Suydam Keese
born 12/25/1841, new york, 
ny
Bvt colonel, 128th ny inf
died 8/17/1907, cynwyd, Pa  
notes: also sgt, co G, 1st nJ inf 

Richard Gabriel ludlow
born 5/29/1840, neshanic, nJ 
actg asst surgeon, U.s. army
died 12/5/1879, neshanic, nJ 
notes: served 9/9/64–5/18/65

John Greenville Mcneel Jr.
born 1/8/1842, ellerslie 
Plantation, tX 
Pvt, co B, 8th tX cav (csa)
died c. 1893
notes: also Pvt, co G, 13th tX 
vols 

Nicholas Wyckoff Meserole
born 2/13/1841, newtown, ny 
capt, co i, 133rd ny inf
died 5/8/1896, new york, ny   
notes: also sgt, co G, 1st nJ 
inf.; brevets to Major and lt 
colonel by Gov. R. e. fenton 
(ny) 

George Seibert
born 1/24/1839, frankenfeldt, 
Germany 
Pvt, co G, 1st nJ inf
died 4/30/1892, lodi, nJ 

Nathaniel Hixson Van Arsdale
born 4/6/1838, Bound Brook, 
nJ 
1st lt, co f, 1st nJ inf
died 5/30/1926, Paterson, nJ   
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notes: also cpl, co G, 2nd lt, 
co f, 1st nJ inf 

Garret Dorset Wall Vroom
born 12/17/1843, trenton, nJ 
Pvt, co a, Pa emergency nJ 
Militia
died 4/4/1914, trenton, nJ 
notes: served 30 days 
(6/17/63–7/16/63) upon lee’s 
invasion of Pennsylvania

erastus corning Waldron
born 1/1/1844, Buffalo, ny 
Pvt, co e, 100th ny inf
died 3/22/1897, Buffalo, ny 
notes:  also Musician 
(drummer), co f, 21st ny inf 

1863

Joseph frederick Berg Jr.
born 12/26/1840, Philadelphia, 
Pa 
asst surgeon, 28th nJ inf
died 11/2/1923, Plainfield, nJ 
notes: also actg asst surgeon 
(1862); son of Rc prof Joseph 
frederick Berg (1861–67)

alfred o. Bowne*
born 1844, Georgia
Pvt, co c, 18th Bn Ga inf 
(csa)
died 4/6/1865, sailor’s creek, va
notes:  also Pvt, George W. 
stiles’ co B, 1st Ga inf; killed in 
action 

Joseph Morrison Dixon
born 1/7/1844, liverpool, 

england
hosp steward, U.s. army
died 10/17/1878, Brooklyn, ny 
notes: served 1864–66

Sebastian Duncan Jr.
born 6/6/1840, franklin, nJ 
Bvt capt, co e, 13th nJ inf
died 9/4/1915, Riverside, Ri 
notes:  also Pvt, 1st lt, co e, 
13th nJ inf 

William henry Kling
born 6/4/1840, new york, ny 
agent, U.s. christian 
commission
died 8/24/1912, north 
attleboro, Ma 
notes:  served 1863–1865; also 
superintendent, freedman’s 
school, city Point, va (1865) 

William henry Pohlman*
born 1/10/1842, island of 
Borneo
1st lt, co h, 59th ny inf
died 7/21/1863, Gettysburg, Pa  
notes: also Pvt, co G, 1st 
nJ inf; actg adjutant, 59th 
ny inf; mortally wounded at 
Gettysburg, Pa, on 7/3/63 

William Smith
born, 8/11/1839, Glasgow, 
scotland 
sgt, co e, 16th Us inf
died 2/23/1892, south 
evanston, il? 
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1864

John stillman Bliss
born 12/29/1842, Brooklyn, ny 
Bvt lt colonel, staff of General 
J. newton
died 9/27/1907, White Plains, ny 
notes:  also sgt, co G, 1st nJ 
inf; capt, co f, 67th ny inf 

William Brinkerhoff
born 7/20/1843, Jersey city, nJ 
Pvt, co i, 21st nJ inf
died 1/26/1931, Jersey city, nJ 

samuel Webb clason Jr.
born 2/6/1842, Warwick, ny 
chemist, U.s.a. Medical 
department
died 11/15/1929, Brooklyn, ny
notes: served at Us army 
Medical lab at astoria, ny 
(1864-65) 

ferrand hartwell (aka harold) 
cleveland
born 4/20/1840, summit, ny
Pvt, co G, 3rd ny cav
died 11/10/1912, amsterdam, 
ny
notes: also Pvt, co f, 1st ny 
Mounted Rifles; Pvt, co a, 
3rd ny cav; staff of Gen. a. v. 
Kautz

Harman Rutgers Crosby
born 7/30/1845, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
Pvt, co G, 22nd nynG
died 6/15/1869, at sea
notes: served 3 months at 

harpers ferry in 1862; son of 
Rc prof William henry crosby 
(1841-49)

Benjamin franklin decker
born 8/29/1834, Monticello, ny
Pvt, co e, 5th ny heavy arty
died 5/10/1881, campbell hall, 
ny  
notes: also detached to Post 
hospital, fort Mchenry, Md 

John dooly
born 3/31/1838, albany, ny 
Musician, co G, 1st nJ inf
died 10/23/1915, oxford, Ma 

John McGaffin*
born c. 1843, Ulster, ireland 
Pvt, co h, 177th ny inf
died 6/18/1863, Port hudson, 
la 
notes: Killed in action

Pleasant duke Mcneel Jr.*
born 1/14/1844, ellerslie 
Plantation, tX 
Pvt, co B, 8th tX cav (csa)
died 3/18/1863, near fairfield, tn  
notes: also Pvt, 2nd lt, co h, 
13th tX vols (1862)?; died of 
typhoid fever at War trace, tn

david fellows More
born 12/26/1839, Roxbury, ny 
delegate, U.s. christian 
commission
died 1/16/1908, new york, ny 
notes: served february to May 
1865 in va; also with occupying 
force in Richmond
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horatio William st. John
born 6/28/1843, West farms, ny
sgt, co c, 6th ny heavy arty
died 2/8/1900, new york, ny 

Albert Ashleigh Zabriskie
born 4/11/1843, Bergen Point, nJ 
surgeon’s asst, U.s. sanitary 
commission
died 4/29/1922, Baltimore, Md 
notes: served during the 
Peninsula campaign in 1862

1866

Isaac Peterson Brokaw
born,7/27/1845, Middlebush, nJ 
Pvt, co K, 30th nJ inf
died 8/19/1916, somerville, nJ 

thomas lloyd stringer
born 8/26/1835, austerlitz, ny 
landsman, Uss Henry Andrew 
(Usn)
died 5/18/1915, Raritan, nJ  
notes: also served on Uss 
North Carolina, Norwich, 
Vermont 

William skidmore Willes
born 5/19/1843, Brooklyn, ny 
surgeon, 1st nJ cav
died 1/29/1870, Port-au-Prince, 
haiti  
notes: also asst surgeon, 31st 
nJ inf 

1865

John Robert Morrison Brown
born 8/30/1845, hong Kong 
2nd lt, co h, 25th ct inf
died 2/18/1900, Girard, Pa 
notes:  also Pvt , corp, co G, 
25th ct inf (col. G. P. Bissell’s 
orderly); borne as “John M. 
Brown” 

William henry elston
born 1/12/1839, Middleville, nJ 
sgt, co f, 3rd nJ cav
died 8/5/1923, dayton, oh

simon Wyckoff nevius*
born 3/22/1841, Middlebush, nJ 
sgt, co e, 15th nJ inf
died 5/19/1863, Washington, 
dc
notes: Mortally wounded at 
salem heights, va, on 5/3/63 

carte de visite of charles M. dayton, 
class of 1866, in uniform.  Rutgers 
special collections and University 
archives.
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charles Meredith dayton
born 8/15/1845, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
actg Midshipman, U.s. naval 
academy
died 10/31/1879, san francisco, 
ca 
notes: at Usna circa 1859–62

1867

thomas edgar Willson 
born 5/27/1846, sag harbor, 
ny 
2nd lt, co G, 109th Usct
died 3/23/1901, Bronx, ny
notes:  also Pvt, co i, 12th ny 
cav 

1868

Arthur Crosby
born 4/10/1847, new 
Brunswick, nJ 
Pvt, co a, 21st nynG
died 8/24/1915, Bolinas, ca 
notes: served 1 month in 
1863 upon lee’s invasion of 
Pennsylvania; son of Rc prof 
William henry crosby (1841–
49)

1869

William Elliot Griffis 
born 9/17/1843, Philadelphia, 
Pa
corp, co h, 44th Pa Militia
died 2/5/1928, Winter Park, fl 
notes: served 2 months (July–
august 1863) upon lee’s 

invasion of Pennsylvania; also 
local militia training in 1861

1870

henry nelson Marsh 
born 6/6/1844, Pontiac, Mi
capt, co G, 139th ny inf
died 8/13/1896, ewing, nJ  
notes: also corp, sgt, co c, 1st 
lt, co d, 139th ny inf 

1873

Madison Monroe Ball
born 7/12/1841, Berne, ny 
corp, co K, 91st ny inf
died 9/9/1922, Berne, ny
notes: also Pvt, co K, 91st ny 
inf 


